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Exhibition and Advertising Opportunities

The leading exhibition for female career
for female graduates, women in specialist and executive positions  
and female founders

06 - 07 October 2022 | MOC, Munich

 + with digital exhibition matching

 + lead transfer at the booth through  

visitor-badge-scan-app 

 + exhibitors in the Employer Segment benefit 

from herCAREER-Jobmatch.com all year 

round 

www.herCAREER-Jobmatch.com/en
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About  herCAREER

herCAREER is THE platform  
for the female career

At herCAREER-Expo, we strengthen the network building of companies and - especially - female talents through numerous formats of interactive exchange.  By 
now, almost every other job is filled through networking. Contacts to insiders and experts are important, but so are role models. At herCAREER, the focus is put on 
cross-hierarchical networking and the exchange of experiences.

In addition to the Expo, our extensive range of PR services includes interviews, audio and video content, digital job matches, as well as herCAREER-Lunchdates - 
with the aim to expand networks on exciting contacts for a professional and personal exchange.

It‘s all about knowledge exchange and empowerment - in the spirit of #strongertogether and #werisebyliftingothers.

Table Captain & Speaker Table Captain & Speaker

What I particularly like about herCA-
REER is the variety of career topics, the 
fantastic companies that present them-
selves here and the great presentations 
and discussions. Actually, every company 
should be present at herCAREER.

herCAREER offers an ideal platform 
to both focus on the opportunities and 

prospects for women in the world of work 
and business and to make useful contacts. 
The aim is to pave the way for women and 
to fight antiquated stereotypes. The num-

ber of qualified women has never been 
as high as it is today. Yet women are still 

underrepresented in positions of respon-
sibility. This has to change! herCAREER 

helps women, because female executives 
and entrepreneurs become visible here.

Prof. Heidi Stopper
Topmanagement-Coach & Consultant, former board member of MDAX, 
author and multiple advisory board member

Brigitte Zypries
Former Federal Minister of Economics

https://www.her-career.com/en/expo/
https://her-career.company/en/services/community/
www.herCAREER-Jobmatch.com/en
www.herCAREER-Lunchdates.com/en
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Digital Matching

The digital matching service of herCAREER

Digital exhibition matching
Like no other career expo, her-
CAREER stands for network-
ing, digitization, knowledge 
transfer and interaction. It 
relies on algorithms and is thus 
fully in line with the trend. On 
the basis of a science-based 
questionnaire technique visi-
tors are given the possibility 
to find suitable matches to 
the numerous exhibitors and 
speakers, but also to the stand 
personnel. This way, herCA-
REER uses the digitalization 
within the expo navigating 
and connecting visitors for a 
targeted exchange.

herCAREER-Jobmatch
Job seekers and employers 
are matched on the platform 
with a focus on personality 
traits, values and preferences 
in a professional context. In 
the process, both profes-
sional competencies and 
lateral entrants are addressed. 
True to the maxim: “Hire for 
Attitude, Train for Skills”, we 
believe that new or further 
opportunities can open up 
here for both sides. Bonus: As 
an exhibitor you benefit from 
20 free matches per month 
starting from the moment of 
your registration until the end 
of October 2022.

herCAREER-Lunchdates
With the herCAREER Lunch-
dates, we offer women the op-
portunity to network with oth-
er community members and 
sparring partners through-
out the year for a profession-
al or personal exchange in a 
professional context. With the 
match-making of herCAREER 
we focus on mutual support. 
We encourage people to share 
their knowledge and experi-
ence and to open up their net-
works. This creates new, un-
dreamed-of opportunities and 
perspectives. Everyone bene-
fits from this opportunity. As 
a company, you can become a 
member and help women to 
network.

herCAREER-Mentoring
As of approximately Q2/2022 
your employees can act as 
cross-company mentors or 
mentees

www.her-CAREER.com/Expo www.herCAREER-Jobmatch.com www.herCAREER-Lunchdates.com www.herCAREER-Mentoring.com

https://www.her-career.com/en/expo/
https://hercareer-jobmatch.com/en/
https://hercareer-lunchdates.com/en/
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The herCAREER-Expo is the leading exhibition for female careers. Once a year, job starters, specialists and managers and foun-
ders come together for two days to exchange experiences across hierarchies and social backgrounds and to build and expand 
networks. The herCAREER-Expo stands out from other exhibitions and congress formats with its innovative concept, extensive 
range of exhibits and versatile exchange opportunities. 

The exhibition focuses on:

 + attractive jobs/job boards/staff placement agencies/headhunting

 + offers for executive education

 + networks, associations, organizations, institutions, ministries, etc.

 + offers for a better compatibility of family & work/nursing & work

 + startup and entrepreneurship offers

 + sonsulting services (law, health, career, social media, etc.)

 + money, finance, pensions & insurance

About herCAREER-Expo

About the exhibition

TIP

Read here for yourself what exhibitors, speakers, 
visitors and other supporters say about herCAREER: 
www.her-career.com/en/statements
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Advertising measures on part of herCAREER

herCAREER enjoys great support  
from the media, associations,  
institutions and politics

You can find an overview of the umbrella sponsorships here.

An overview of all partners can be found here. 

Get an overview of the numerous advertising measures:

 + around 65 ads in now+next, Emotion, Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung, WirtschaftsWoche, StartupValley News etc.

 + radio spots on FEMOTION RADIO 

 + more than 100,000 exhibition newspapers as an insert in Emotion magazine and as a display with 20,000 copies at more than 

30 university locations as well as in technology -& startup centers, further education institutions (nationwide), etc.

 + Extensive and target-group-effective social media campaigns

 + Poster advertising at universities, train stations, museums, technology, start-up and further education centers

 + target-group-specific newsletter marketing (via university distribution list/ almost 6,500 newsletter subscribers of  

herCAREER/networks and associations)

 + 150 interviews with speakers and sparring partners per year and publication within the herCAREER-Community on social 

media (Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, Instagram, Pinterest)

herCAREER.com
@her_CAREER_de, 
#herCAREER

herCAREER Channel flickr.com/messerockshercareer

her-career.com/podcast
linkedin.com/
company/hercareer

Auszug

Click here

Click here

https://www.her-career.com/en/hercareer/patronage-and-greetings/
https://www.her-career.com/en/hercareer/sponsors-partners/
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Top Facts

over  60
lectures & panels  
in the auditorium

nationwide   
commuting area

over  450  
role models,  

insiders & experts

about  350  
meetups, talks & labs

95%
recommendation rate

approved 
educational event  

in 7 states

10 € for a 
1-DAY-TICKET 

(online) 1

free journey 
with FlixBus  

students 2

1  Students and graduates receive free admission after registering online and presenting their valid, personalized student ID on site. 
2  Free travel for students and graduates, more information at her-career.com/FlixBus 

233
exhibitors &  

partners

3,567
visitors 

2019: 6,134

25,000
digital matches

The exhibition is the major event for exchange & networking. Depending on the 
life phase, it is used annually for the job search, for personal development or to 
start a new business.

Click here for a video of the expo

Top Facts 2021

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TurqvSgkK5Y
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Top Facts

Top Facts 2021

Law, Business & Economics 

Engineering and Natural Sciences 

Human and Social Sciences 

Linguistics and Cultural Studies, Music,  
Art and Design, Education 

Medicine, Public Health, Sports 

Others 

36%

25%

21%

8%

3%

7%
Others 7%

Executives, CEO’s, members of the executive 
board/directors, advisory board 

19%

Founders & entrepreneurs, shareholders 7%

Professionals (more than 3 years of work 
experience) 

38%

Junior employees, students, graduates,  
doctoral candidates 

29%

The visitors Fields of study/specialized expertise

Verweildauer auf der Messe

55 %  indicate a willingness to change their job location. 
25 %  of them even Europe-wide / worldwide. 

1 Day 2 Days 

60 %
40 %

Relocation Time spent at the exhibition
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Top Facts

Top Facts 2021

University (Magister, Master,  
MBA, Diploma, state examination)

University (Bachelor)

Apprenticeship 

Doctoral studies / PhD 

Others 

63%

20%

7%

6%

4%

(multiple choices possible)

12%Re-entry 

28%Corporate Development 

34%
Interested in founding or already in the 
founding process 

33%Compatibility 

42%Mentoring

Digitization & Lateral Entry into IT / 
Programming 

50%

New Work 43%

57%Leadership & Communication 

68%Networking 

81%Job entry, Job change & Promotion 

88%Competence Development & Training 

Highest or aspired degree

Visitor Origin

Bavaria, Baden-Wuerttemberg, NRW, Hesse, Berlin, Lower Saxony, 
Hamburg, Brandenburg, Saxony, Thuringia, Rhineland-Palatinate, 
Schleswig-Holstein, Saarland, Mecklenburg-Vorpommern, Saxony-
Anhalt, Bremen  
Abroad: Austria, Switzerland, Netherlands, Portugal 

 (listed in order of frequency)

The motivation of the visitors  
to visit the exhibition
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herCAREER Online Ranges

LinkedIn page:  over  22,700 followers 

Groups: 
Netzwerkveranstaltungen für Frauen 
(Networking events for women) over 800 members
herCAREER zum Erfahrungsaustausch 
(herCAREER to exchange experiences) over 2,700 members 
Podcasts zu Job, Arbeit und Unternehmertum 
(Podcast on jobs, work and entrepreneurship) over 900 members

Twitter:  over 3,700 followers

www.her-CAREER.com:  Ø 49,000 website impressions per month

Instagram:  over 11,200 followers Pinterest: monthly 5,750 viewers

Newsletter:  over  6,500 subscribers
usually sent out weekly

Facebook-Seite: over 5,700 followers 

Groups: 
Netzwerkveranstaltungen für Frauen 
(Networking events for women) over 4,500 members
herCAREER zum Erfahrungsaustausch 
(herCAREER to exchange experiences) about  2,700 members 
Podcasts zu Job, Arbeit und Unternehmertum 
(Podcast on jobs, work and entrepreneurship) over 800 members

Ranges of the herCAREER-Community

Status: 13.04.2022
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herCAREER powered by 
messe.rocks GmbH
Velaskostraße 6
D-85622 Feldkirchen

Fon +49 89 124 14 63-0
Fax +49 89 124 14 63-99
www.her-CAREER.com
info@her-CAREER.com

Contact & Communication

Give us a call or write to us.  
We look forward to the exchange with you.


